Lake Powell Houseboat Trip
Join the Las Vegas Ski and Sports Club for a fun-filled five day, four night adventure
September 24th-28th, 2019!!

If you have never been to Lake Powell before, prepare to experience an unforgettable and
breathtaking week on the most scenic lake in the Western USA. Lake Powell features
incredible slot canyons with dramatic red and sandstone cliffs rising vertically as high as 500
feet. We will navigate to Rainbow Bridge, a natural 300 foot arch that is accessible only by
water, and enjoy a hike up the canyon. We will be renting two houseboats and possibly a party
barge. You will have the option of cruising the lake aboard a fully provisioned, 59 foot, air
conditioned houseboat that sleeps 12, including two showers. Personal watercraft available.

Every afternoon, we will find a beach area to park the boats and in the evening, we will enjoy
nightly cocktails and dinner with a theme party to follow. After hours, members will set up
their mattresses/ sleeping bags on the upper deck or beach to sleep under the stars. If we
are lucky and there is a full moon, the eerie shadows on the canyon walls are awesome!
NOTE: Skinny dipping has been known to occur on these trips, so remember, what happens at
Lake Powell, stays at Lake Powell.
RESERVE YOUR SPACE NOW!!!

Prices are as follows from the information as of today:
$620 per person for those wishing to be on the houseboats
$450 per person for the beach camping
$200 deposit required by October 15th, $200 by November 15th, and remaining balance by
December 15th. We are required to pay all monies on the first week of January 2019. First
come, first served of boat and sleeping arrangements. No refunds or changes will be made
after January 1st, 2019.
We need to have a pilot and alternate for each houseboat, total of six from our group. They
will be given instructions on handling the boats. Everyone is expected to cook and clean.
A sign-up sheet will be organized to have for breakfast and dinner.
The trip includes:
-Carpool from Vegas to Page, AZ (hotel in Page for first night is not included) OR
you can alternatively board early and spend the night on the reserved houseboat
in the marina, approx cost $50 per person
-five day, four night cruise on Lake Powell on a houseboats or party barge
-Two meals a day, mid-day snacks, lunch supplies, beverages (water, soda, beer, wine)
-Nightly parties on houseboat with beach fires
-Fuel for the three boats, plus sales tax and insurance
-Limited use of personal watercraft and ski boat
What to bring:
-Hiking boots for great excursions only accessible by water
-Sleeping bags, tents, waterproof bags and items for outdoor sleeping.
-Flotation devices such as floaties, noodles, and life jackets are highly recommended.
NOTE: We ask that all couples (or two people) bring a large cooler with at least one block of
ice, plus personal drinks, snacks, and specialty foods for allergies. Beach or lawn chairs would
also come in handy for people on the beach.
SPACE IS LIMITED TO 12 PERSONS ON EACH HOUSEBOAT, SO SIGN UP EARLY.
MUST BE A LAS VEGAS SKI AND SPORTS CLUB MEMBER FOR 2019-2020.
For further information, or to secure a space on this action packed, inexpensive adventure,
contact the trip leaders, Barry Keeney (702-353-4434), Mark McNeil (702-461-5762), or
Nancy Markwardt (702-526-6662).
Mail Payments to:
LVSSC
P.O. Box 42894
Las Vegas, NV 89116
RECENT CHANGES IN PRICE AND DATE ARE DUE TO UPGRADE TO THE AMAZING
HOUSEBOATS RESERVED

